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Daily Hints . 
For the Cook]i Great Marked Down 

Sale of Men's Wear 
Saturday at 

Corbet’s

EGG FLIP.
Break an egg into a glass, add 1 table

spoon of lemon juice or 2 of sherry, X tea
spoon sugar, pinch of salt and 1 of nut
meg. Beat well with eggbeater and fill the 

glass with carbonated or iced water.

Beauty Patches on the Rage This Year
HE girl of today does not consider tion is where shall you wear them. This 

her toilet as complete until she 
bedecks her dimpled cheek or 
smooth forehead with » beauty 
patch.

This is just what her great-great-grand
mother did in the colonial days, but I 
imagine this fair ancestress looked, if pos
sible, more bewitching, as the powdered 
hair of that period afforde^ £ striking

HIGH appeals to you 
more ? A truth backed 
by a bond of good 
faith, or a mere chum ?

Judge this :
REGAL Flour yields the best 
quality and the utmost quantity < 
of bread per barrel of any flour < 
in the world. Costs a bit more 
but you save on the quantity it 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and J 

light. Fine flaky pastry too.

Essential point t 
Try one barrel. If we have not 
here signed our name to the 
truth, your dealer will return your 
money. Then we must pay him. 
And worse still, we shall lose 
your good opinion forever. 
Remember— Regal—the flour 
that is used exclusively by many 
ofthe bestbakersin the province*.

i

T depends altogether on your teste, lover of 
beauty. Perhaps you will think the cun
ning black patch looks particularly well 
when it is placed at the corner of the 
mouth, or you may like it best when it 
clings to the flesh just beneath the eye, 
imparting a subtle witchery to orbs at 
other limes demurs-

t
BOILED SALMON.

Have ready kettle with enough boiling 
water to cover the fish. Pour on fish and 
then drain. Put salmon then in cold wa
ter and let come to a boil slowly. Simmer 
gently till done, 15 minutes to each pound. 
Throw in one tablespoon salt just before 
it is done. Serve with plain drawn butter 
sauce.

A A XV

Men's Heavy Top Shirts, regular $1.00 
value, for 75 cents.

Men's Heavy All-Wool Underwear, 73
lV TO COOK EGGS

Eggs should not be boiled, but put in 
cold water and allowed to heat gradually, 
or else dropped into boiling water and 
then removed from the fire. An easy way 
is to put them into a bowl of boiling wa
ter, allowing a cupful for each egg and one< 
for the howl. Let them stand for at least 
five minutes. Cooked in this manner they 
closely resemble poached eggs.

y
4

cents.ig*a-

Men’s Heavy ;Coat Sweaters, regular 
$5.00 value, for $4.00.

Men’s Pants, $1.23, $1.49. $1.68 $1.78

w#

l

to $3.29.
-, t

CORBET’Sz

h’MSSSS 1 196 Union Street
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deed In the same house will there be two 
wreaths?" To this the aunt testified 'that 
she had replied in the affirmative.

After questioning the girl's mother, 
Judge Chase decided to appoint two alien
ists to examine the defendant and report 
to him their opinion as to her mental con
dition.

Judge Chase appointed Dr. Henry C. 
Baldwin of Boston and George C. Tuttle 
of the McLean Hospital, Waverley, alien-

SIXTEEN YEAR OU) GIRL 
NOW PLEADS GUILTY 

TO ATTEMPTED MURDER
LET US DO FOR YOUIf you were to ask me to express my 

opinion op this subject, I think I would 
.advise placing the beauty patch in the 
centre of the cheek, as thus situated, it 
gives one a very fetching air.

The shape of the patch which brings ont 
the fairness of the skin, the redness of 
pretty lips, and the sparkle of smiling 

It can be a

contrast to the saucy black patches scat
tered hither and thither over face and 
dimpling shoulders.

Are you a beauty patch girl? If not, 
why not? Not .to be the owner of these 
aide to beauty denotes that you are away 
behind the times. If you will think this 
matter over I am sure you will straight
way repair to the drug store or general' 
shop and invest in a whole boxful of 
these soul-enthralling patches.

Having purchased them, the next ques-

F»

what we have done for hundreds of others— 
furnished their home with the newest and 
best at the most modern prices.

A good value COUCH 
is upholstered in drill 
leather, all tufted, spring 
edge, claw 
feet. Price

eyes, matters not at all. 
triangle, a star or an oblong. Some very 
clever damsels wear the heart-shaped 
patch, which is the prettiest of all.

* ' * *'.«_____

Lowell Child Will Be Examined 
as to Her Memtal Condition— 
Put Poison in Coffee

ist.

FEEL BADLY TODAY? 
CASCARETS TONIGHT HEAD STUFFED? GOT 

A COLD? TRY PAPE'S!
WOMEN FOR WARBoston, Nov. 15—Gladous St. Dennis, a 

Jbtsevyear-oid Lowell girl, eharged with 
attempting to murder her uncle and aunt, 
Fred M. and Bertha M. Jordan, by admin
istering poison, was arraigned in the Mid
dlesex County Superior Criminal Court at 
East Cambridge, and after pleading not 
guilty changed her plea to that of guilty. 
The court decided, after hearing five wit
nesses, to appoint two alienists to exam
ine the defendant a* to her mental condi
tion.

The alleged offense was committed in 
September when, it is charged, Gladous 
sought to and the lives of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordan by putting poison in their coffee.

The youthful defendant was not repre
sented by counsel. When called upon to 
piead,-she said “Not guilty,” and the trial 
proceeded. Five jurors had been secured 
when Gladoue beckoned one of the officers 
of the court to' her side and said that she 
wished! to change her plea. '

The officer informed Judge Chase, who 
then ordered five witnesses before him. 
These included Mr. and Mrs. Jordan, Dr. 
Edward O. Tabor of Lowell, Superintend
ent Redmond Welch of the Lowell pol
ice, and the mother of the defendant, Car- 
lotta R. St. Dennis of Lawrenceville.

Mrs. Jordan was asked that if Gladous 
had, a week prior to the alleged crime 
said anything significant. In reply Mrs. 
<Tordan said that the girl had called her 
attention to a mourning wreath, which 
hung on the door of a house across the 
street, where one of the occupants had 
died, and had asked: "If two people are

» ifeiijlilNo Headache, Biliousness, Sluggish 
Liver, Constipated Bowels or 
Sour ‘Stomach by Memiog

Compulsory Service Advocated By 
German Professor

r

$11 âî
\\W)

i One Dose Pape’s Cold Compound 
Gives Relief—Cure in 

Few Hours
Berlin, Nov. 15—Compulsory military 

service-for German women is the remedy 
suggested by Professor Witzel, of Dussel
dorf, in order to safeguard the health of 
the army when engaged in active service. 
Every woman should, in his opinion, un
dergo a thorough course of training in 
Red Cross work, needlework, and field 
cookery; then, in the event of war, the 
feminine forces could be quickly mobiliz
ed and despatched to the scene of opera
tion with the regular army. The women’s 
forces would be officered by members of 
their own sex, and while on active service 
would receive wage* in accordance with 
the duties performed.

We carry a very large as
sortment of 3 and S’ piece 
Parlour Suits.

No odcls how bad your liver, stomach or 
bowels; how much your head aches, how 
n iserable and uncomfortable you are from 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness and 
sluggish intestines—you always get the de
sired results with Cascarets and quickly, 
too.

You will distinctly feel your cold break
ing and all the Gripppe symptoms leaving 
after taking the very first dose.

It is a positive fact that Pape's Cold 
Compound, taken every two hours, Until 
three consecutive ■ doses are taken, will 
end the Grippe'and break up the most 
severe cold, either in the hëad, chest, 
back, stomach or limbs.

It promptly relieves the' most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezing, sore) throat, 
running of the nose', mucous^catarrhal dis
charges, soreness, stiffness, "and rheumatic 
twinges.

Get a 25-cent package of "Pape's Cold 
Compound” from your druggist and' take 
it with the knowledge that it will posi
tively and promptly cure your cold and 
end all the grippe misery; without any as
sistance or bad after-effects and that it 
contains no quinine—don’t accept some
thing else said to be just as good. Tastes 
nice—acts gently.

in*IT
Don’t let your stomach, liver and bowels 

make yoir miserable, Take Cascarets to
night; put ah end to the headache, bilious
ness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, 
gassy stomach, backache and all other dis
tress; cleanse your inside organs of all 
the bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happiness 
and a clear head for months. No more 
days of gloom and distress if you take a 
Cascaret now and then. All druggists sell 
Cascarets.
their little insides need a good, gentle 
cleansing, too.

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK ST
’Phone Main 1373

PROGRESS ON THE CAPE 
COD CANAL WORK

The steamer Bomu, Havana Nov. 10 for 
Mexican porto, will come to St: John 
direct.

The schooner Parana, A. W. Adams, 
Friday with 45,110

Tokomaru sailed from Algiers Oct. 28, for 
New York, Boston and St. John. The 
Tokomaru will leave St. John about Dec. 
12.

The steamer Kwarra, bound from New 
Orleans Oct. 23, to Havre, will sail for St. 
John on return.

Don’t forget the children—

SHIPPING
cleared for Boston on 
feet spruce boards, and 06,006 feet sprues 
scantling, for Stetson, Cualer Co.

A satisfactory way to prevent hand- 
button-holed scallops from fraying is care
fully to cut away the material from the 
edge of the finished Acallop and over-cast, 
bringing the needle inside the purled edge, 
making very small stitches.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 16.One End of Great Waterway 
Practically is Finished P.M.

4.40 Low Tide......... 23.19
7.28 Sun Sets

A.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard. Worked Like a Miracle
on Stomach and Nerves”

4.50FROZEN ALIVE AND THEN 
RESTORED TO LE

Buzzards Bay, Nov. 15—Having finished 
the task of deepening the main ship chan
nel in the bay here, the approach to the 
Cape Cod Canal, the big dredge Gover- 

Warfield will now begin the work in
land. The dredge is one of the two mam
moth digging machines that were built 
along the line of the waterway during 

and since it has become 
has been excavating the

CANADIAN PORTS.

• FREE ! ! SfSSSS
AND 100 VAUMBUi PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

Montreal, Nov. 15—Ard, stmr Pretovian, 
Glasgow.

Sid—Stmrs Tunisian, Liverpool; Sokoto, 
Mexican ports.

nor

Remarkable Results of Experi
ments by Professor in Moscow

writes Mr. Martin Wohlschiess. 
"Before he started using Duffy's 
Pure Malt Whiskey his stomach 
was all*out of order and his 
nerves shattered, troubles that 
were quickly checked by this 
valuable medicine.

the last 
“limbered up 
material in a rapid manner.

From near the new railroad bridge over 
the canal on this end, where the dredge 
will begin the work of completing dig
ging the last section of the canal to 
Bourne, the canal will follow the historic 
Monument River for a distance of over 
a mile, and a great part of this section 
has already been deepened and also freed 
of the big rooks that were imbedded in 
the river bottom.

It is expected that the dredge will 
make its way along the river in a short 
time and that the progress that, is being 
made in building the canal will then be, 
plainly evident. For over two years the 
task of dredging in the bay here, from 
Wings Neck to the mouth of Monument 
River, has been going on, and the work 
all being under water of qourse does not 
show, but the work that-will now be car
ried on, until the waterway is completed, 
will be plainly evident all along the line, 
and great progress is looked for between 
this time and next summer.

The dredges now at work trimming the 
slopes of the main ship channel off Gray 
Gables will finish their task in a short 
time, and the bay here will then be free 
of construction crafts except the tugs and 
scows
of the material excavated.

Work on the great sea wall on the 
Cape Cod Bay end of the canal is still 
in progress, the weather having favored 
the contractors during the season as never 
before since the task was begun, over 
three years ago.

The Cape Cod Bay end of the canal is 
practically finished, and crafts drawing 
20 feet of water now enter and leave the 
waterway there at all times of tide.

year,
BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Nov 16—Ard, stmr\ Celtic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Nov 15—Sid, stmrs Corsican, 
Empress of Ireland, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Nov 15—Ard, schr Alma E 
A Holmes, Portland (Me).

New York, Nov 15—Ard, schrs Hattie H 
Barbour, St John; Eliza A Scribner, St 
George (N B) ; Pon Hook, Tusket (N fe) ; 
E M Roberts, Newcastle (N B); Silver 
Spray, Apple River (N S) ; Mineola, Hub
bards Cove (N S) ; Edward Stewart, Calais 
(Me).

New Haven, Nov 15—Ard, schrs Maggie 
Todd, Bangor; T W Allan, Bangor.

Eastport, Me, Nov 15—Ard, schrs Mar
garet May Riley, St John; Lucille, Parrs- 
boro (N S).

New York, Nov 15—Sid, schrs Nobility, 
Burnett C, Halifax; Palmetto, Yarmouth 
(N S).

Vineyard Haven. Nov 15—Sid, schrs E 
A Sabean, Kimberly, New York.

Portland, Me, Nov 16—Sid, schrs Moon
light, Centennial, New York.

Booth Bay Harbor, Nov 15—Sid, schr 
Henry H Chamberlain, New York.

New York, Nov 15—Ard, stmts Baltic, 
Liverpool; France, Havre.

1st Prize, $60.00 In Cash. 3rd Prize, $36.00 In Cash. 
Cad Prime, 640.00 In Cash. 4th Prize. $26.00 In Cash. 

6th to 8th Prizes, sash $10.00 In Cash.
;

Moscow, Nov, 15—‘Professor Bakhme- 
tieff of Moscow University, has proved 
that animals may be frozen alive and then 
resuscitated without the slightest harm, 
according ttS an article by Professor Kalin 
in the ‘Russekoff Sieve.” The first experi
ments were made with cold-blooded anim
als and insects. Butterflies were enclosed 
in a vessel containing air at a temperature 
of minus 23 deg. cent. The body fluids 
immediately froze hard, all vital actions 
ceased, and, in ordinary phraseology, the 
butterflies were "frozen to death.”

Professor Bakhmetieff soon discovered, 
however, that by slow and careful warm
ing they could be restored to life at any 
time before the body temperature had fall
en below minus 10 deg. cent. Further 
tests showed that when the resuscitation 
process was begun at a body temperature 
of minus 4)4 deg. cent., recovery was 
quickest and most complete.

The next stage was the repetition of the 
experiment on warm-blooded animals and 
on mammals. Two hundred tests in all 
were made, and nearly all succeeded. Bata 
were refrigerated and kept “dead” for 
many weeks, and then completely restored.

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
a Chinaman washing 
clothes. Hidden 
about his figure and 
tub are seven 
faces. Can you find 
them. It Is not 
easy, but can be 
accomplished. Try— 
you may win a cash 
prize by doing so. I 
Many have done this 
as will be shown 
the names and 
dresses published 
below. If you find 
the faces mark each 
one you find with an 
X cut out the picture :f\ Sjffl 
and send it to us, 
together with a slip 
of paper on which 
yon have written the 
words “I have found 
all the faces and 
marked them.”

Write these nine 
words plainly and 
neatly, as in case of 
ties, both -writing 
and neatness will be 
considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take np 
a little of your time, 
but as there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 

> One Hundred prem- 
j imns given away, it 

•3I.Ç' it worth your time to 
(T||l takes little trouble 
J | If over this matter.
—I Remember, all
rr yon have to do is to 
meeù ™ark the faces, cut 
SjâL, out the picture and 

write on a separate 
' ' piece of paper the 

words, “I have found 
all the faces and 
marked them."

4*

i raA, “For two years I suffered 
from my stomach and nervous 
trouble. My digestive organs 
were entirely out of order and 
all the money that I spent for 
relief was thrown away. I read 
about Duffy’s Pure Malt Whis
key, tried it, taking four doses 
a day, and, like a miracle, with
in a very short time my ail
ments disappeared. My nerves 
are now quiet and my stomach 
can retain all food, and I am 
again in good condition. I rec
ommend it to every sick person and will continue to do so.”—Man( 
tin Wohleechieas, Neshamery P, O., Bucks County, Ptu

'Æ
1

w

£2
l MR. MARTIN WOHLSCHIESS1,1

:
:

Patty’s Pure Malt Whiskey
WHAT IT IS—WHAT IT DOES

It is an absolutely pure distillation of clean, selected graih 
thoroughly malted. It is a predigested liquid food in the form of a 
medicinal whiskey; its palatabüity and freedom from injurious sub
stances render it so that it can be retained by the most sensitive 
stomach.

We do not ask Yon to Spend One Cent of Yoor Money In order to enter flits Contest. that will be engaged in disposing r*

HAIR HEALTHSend your answer at once; we will 
reply by Return Mail telling yon 
whether your answer is correct or 
not,and we will send you a complete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have 
recently received! over One Thou
sand Five Hundred dollars in Cash 
Prizes'from us, and full particulars 
of a simple condition that must be 
fulfilled. (This condition does not 
involve the spending of any of yonr 
money.)

Winners of cash prizes in our late 
competitions will not bo allowed to 
enter this Contest.

This competition will be judged 
by two well known business men 
of undoubted integrity, namely,

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners In recent Contests
A.C.Orr. 598 Ounnelj 91. Winnipeg ffoee Ur, K. A. Badger. 4 Manhattan Apte. ,Cbw«* SL»W IjK»

ltteeJE. Brodeur. 6Gillespie 51, Sherbrooke......... 50-00 Mr*. J, B. Gi revert. 656 Maisonneuve St., MoatrtpL...s..
SV r::r: ££ BS
Mr. J. A. St. Pierre. Arthebaaka, Que............ ... ............ 50:0e Misa Mary Cochrane, 114 Preston St., Ottawa.fj-oo
Ito. B. McMlksn, 315 Medland St.. West Toronto..js.os Mr». O. a. Btneon, 33 HargraveAt, Winqipef....... s.. it*
Mi'. H. Lloyd, Stanley. Barrack», Tororthu, Ont................. fo od Mrs. W D. Lltile, Powsesan, Oui................................. '
Mr.Joa.P. Champagne, iw Bolton. Ottawa. Ont.,........... S».oo Mr. Thoa. Blakev. »8 Huntley 6t..Toroeto......... v—m—
Mlga Dnlay lUWey. 1»* Ufitverdty Ave., Toronto .... .... goo» Miaa Mary Lamb, a* Spencer St., St. John'», Nfld aw... M-*
Mr. Jno. W.I>ndon. 4» Rosa Av#.. Winnipeg, Man,.,. 40.«e MisaE- A 'Kennedy. 1* Railway St, HamUlee... ...... 'M*
Mine I. B. Benjamin, MS Hngheon St., typinton t.(........  40.00 Mr. Jules Vascgnoeflea, Goulaie River. Orit.........
Mie» H. C. PUwell. Piô Dept-*, Ottawa.Ont,........ ... 4000 Mr.Jno. M.Siitltvee, Duckworth, St.Jebn'a,
Mrs Andrew Johnson Box 103. Roblin, Man............ 40 00 Mr*. E, H. Dutfneo, too Hughson 8t, Hamilton,..............-, Ml-0*
Mr. Norman Robinson, Milford Haven, Ont........ ............ 40.0e Mr. W. C. Meson, M7S Hutchison 8t. Montreal.
Mr, Thoa. Humphries e/o Ayer4& Bona. St. John’s, ........ *40 00 Mrs. H. W. Healey. Bo* 171 Ingereoll. 0*1.......................... -r-~

• -ssg;" ns

the advertising Managers of the 
Montreal Daily Herald and Mont
real Daily La Presse, whose decis
ions must be accepted as findt

Below will be found a partial list 
of the names and addresses of a few 
persons who have won some of our 
larger prizes in recent contests. 
Although these persons are entirely 
unknown to ns, they arc our refer
ences. An enquiry from any one 
of them will bring the information 
that our contests are carried out 
with the utmost fairness and integ
rity. Your opportunity to win a 
good round sum is equally as good 
as that of anyone else, as all pre
vious winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest

CHARTERS. '

If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble 
Take Advantage of This Offer Schr Mineola, J Willard Smith, is fixed 

to load potatoes at Kingsport for Cuba. 
American schr Emily R White, 296, C 

bound from New York withM Kerrison, 
coal, will load lumber at this port for 
New York, p t.

American schr Carrie C Ware. 156, C M 
Kerrison, now on passage from Dorchester 
to Lynn, with lumber, will return to St 
John to load lumber for Boston, p t.

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, C M Kerrison, 
now in passage to St John with fertilizer, 
will discharge and load lumber for Boston, 
P t.

Schr Saint Maurice, 272, C M Kerrison, 
bound to St John with coal, will discharge 
and proceed to Canning to load potatoes 
for Chiba, p t.

Schr Walter Miller, 118, G M Kerrison, 
now in Boston, wil Hoad piling at Tyne
mouth Creek for Boston, p t.

MARINE NOTES.

The Montezuma, Antwerp, Nov. 13, is 
bound for St. John.

The Rappahannock, London, Nov. 9, is 
bound for St. John via Halifax.

The Elder-Dempster steamer Sokoto sail
ed from Montreal on Friday for St. John 
by way of Sydney and Halifax. The Sokoto 
is due Nov. 22.

The Australian-New Zealand line steamer

We could not afford to so strongly en
dorse Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and con
tinue to sell it as we do, if it did not do 
all we claim it will. Should our enthui- 
aem carry us away, and Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic not give entire satisfaction to the 
users, they would lose faith in us and our 
statements, and in consequence our busi
ness prestige would suffer.

We assure you that if your hair is be
ginning to unnaturally fall out, or if you 
have any scalp trouble, Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic is without question the best rem- 

we know of to eradicate dandruff, 
stimulate hair growth and prevent prema
ture baldness.

Our faith in Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is 
so strong that we ask you to try it on our 
positive guarantee that your money will 
be cheerfully refunded if it does not do 
as we claim. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. 
Sold only at our store—The Rexall Store. 
Wasson’s—100 King and 579 Main streets.

! By assisting digestion and assimilation, it enables yon to get 
from the food ,you cat all the nourishment it contains. It builds up 
the nerve tissues, tones up the heart, gives power to the brain, 
strength and elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood 
For stomach troubles, nervousness, typhoid, malaria, diseases of tha 
throat and lungs it is wonderfully effective.
I BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY’S j

WOMEN POLICE HOLD MEETING.
Women police officers of the Pacific 

Coast met in convention at Portland, Ore. 
a few days ago, and discussed road houses, 
dance halls* “joy rides,” and other lures 
which beset young girls. The delegates 
also considered the advisability of barring 
the general public from courts where fe
male delinquents are on trial, and of mu
nicipal provision for homeless girls. This 
is the first convention of women police of
ficers ever held in the United States, and 
probably the first in the world.

I
I

edy
flcnw.

When you ask your druggist, dealer or 
•Pure Malt Whis-at your hotel for Duffy’s 

key be sure you get the genuine. It is an 
absolutely pure medicinal m&t whiskey and 
is «old IN SEALED BOTTLES ONLY- 
never sold in bulk. Look for the trade
mark, the “Old Chemist,” on the label, 
and make sure the seal over the cork is 
unbroken. Write our Medical Department 
for Doctoie’ advice, and an illustrated 
medical booklet sent free.

stomachThe best way to keep your 
clean, strong and healthy is by drinking a 
glass of cold water every morning im
mediately after rising, and just before 
retiring at night.

. sa

MW/Send your reply dlreel to
> bovel manufacturing company •
BOVEL BUILDING,

' EESEEEdf-M-v-S Th* Deify Halt Whiskey Co., Reehester, N. Y.
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., LooS Distributors,

MONTREAL, CAN.

i ; '
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Th. SPIRELLA CORSET
s

n The Spirella Boning
is Berible, auppcstms; mil e* 
permanent bend) is guaranteed 
break or net for one year

ÉfliÉïP*
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| I Mild, ALGUIRE 
~ 06 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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